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IMPROVED
PROPRIOCEPTIVE
FEEDBACK AND
POSTURAL
STABILITY***

-33%

-100%

PAINKILLING*

DELAYED
MUSCLE FATIGUE
AND IMPROVED
PERFORMANCE**

ECHAUFFEMENT
AMELIORÉ
UNEQUALED
POSTURAL SUPPORT:
ANTI-VIBRATIONS*

FEELING OF
LIGHTNESS*
BLOOD FLOW ACTIVATION
ANTI-SWELLING

Before
* Preparing the muscles before a race or a training
session, wearing Compressport will accelerate the
warm-up process and therefore reduce the risk of
injury.
** By pressing the veins, the Compressport
compression improves the venous return towards

During
the heart – exactly like the pressure applied to the
bottom of a tube of toothpaste, causing the paste
to rise up and outside of the tube. Consequently
the overall blood circulation is increased:
improving muscle oxygenation, preventing
tswelling and guaranteeing athletes a feeling of
light and fresh legs!
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* Wearing Compressport during running effort will
be beneficial due to the reduction of muscular
vibrations (induced by the shocks with the ground).
By limiting these vibrations, Compressport will
reduce muscle damage, delay muscle
fatigue, improve prolonged performances and
prevent delayed muscle soreness.
** The risk of tendonitis, shin splints and muscular

-42%

-29%

-100%
REDUCED MUSCLE
DAMAGE AND
DELAYED MUSCLE
SORENESS**

REDUCED
RISK OF INJURY
AND CRAMPS***

-13%

+25%
BLOOD FLOW
ACTIVATION:
ANTI-SWELLING*

-52%
ANTI-TOXINS
IMPROVED
MUSCLE
OXYGENATION
REDUCED
MUSCLE
DAMAGE AND
INFLAMMATION**

OPTIMIZATION
MAXIMUM
RECOVERY

FEELING OF
LIGHTNESS*

After
injuries is decreased. Compression will provide an
effective support and ensure less stress on joints
& tendons!
*** By activating cutaneous and muscular
receptors, the Compressport compression
will enhance the proprioceptive feedback.
Consequently, body posture while exercising will
be improved.

* Blood flow activation resulting from using
Compressport in recovery will increase oxygen
supply, eliminating toxins faster and preventing
swelling.
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** Consequently, secondary muscle damage,
inflammation and muscle soreness are reduced
and subsequent performances during competition
are improved!

PRO SILICON

PRO SILICON
_
During the effort, the Pro Silicon R2 calf sleeve
reduces muscle vibrations and limits the
accumulation of lactic acid.
It will delay muscle fatigue and damage. Its
multi-gradual targeted compression will reduce
significantly the build-up of toxins in the calf area,
especially during long or repeated efforts.
It will also increase muscle oxygenation for a
fresh and light legs feeling.
The R2 fibre is designed to reduce shock waves
generated by the impact of the foot on the
ground. It will reduce the oscillating movements
of the muscle to delay muscle fatigue and
reduce the risk of injury.
With its 220 soft silicon spikes which fully
surround the ankle over a height of 7cm, the
Pro Silicon R2 calf sleeve optimises shock
absorption and guarantees ideal support to the
Achilles tendon during strenuous efforts (helping
to absorb pain and tendon problems)
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PRO SILICON

K-Protect: Compressport has developed
the K-Protect to help reduce any potential
knee pain. The K-Protect is an ergonomic
band which applies compression on the
patellar tendon to provide extra knee
support. It reduces the vibrations up to
-8% without hindering joint movement.
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PRO SILICON

How It Works

PRO SILICON
_
Technologies
“COMPRESSPORT® Pro
Silicon R2 Calf Sleeves act as
a muscle support and limits the
muscular vibrations induced by
the shocks with the ground.
Our seamless construction
enables controlled and
multigradual compression
grades.”

TOXINE
O2

ARNAUD MENETRIER
Scientific Research Manager

SIZES 1, 2, 3, 4*
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D TOX
Studies show a significant reduction in
lactic acid during effort.

SILICON ABSORBER
With its 220 soft silicon spikes which fully
surround the ankle over a height of 7cm,
the Pro Silicon R2 calf sleeve optimises
shock absorption and guarantees ideal
support to the Achilles tendon during
strenuous efforts (helping to absorb pain
and tendon problems).

RECOVERY
Accelerates venous return preventing
blood from stagnating in calves, ischia
and quadriceps therefore making your
legs feel ultra light.

ANTI-FATIGUE
The shock and vibration absorption
on muscles, veins and joints increases
resistance to effort.

THERMO REGULATION
The special knitting protects you from the
cold and windchill whilst still providing
maximum breathability for your skin.
The activation of microcirculation assists
and supports the skin’s thermo-regulating
mechanism, therefore allowing you to
save energy.

ACID LACTIC STOPPER
Accelerates the removal of the metabolic
waste associated with fatigue (lactates’
elimination is 13% faster) for a faster
recovery

MASSAGING FIBRE
Every movement triggers a micromassage
providing well being and lightness
Patented fibre.

ULTRA RESIST
In normal use COMPRESSPORT® is tear proof.

+25% MUSCLE OXYGENATION
By applying the correct compression on
your veins, the Pro Silicon R2 improves
muscle oxygenation (+25 %) acting for a
better recovery.

ACHILLES TENDON PROTECTION
The shock absorbing effect of the
silicon spikes at the rear of the sleeve
protect the Achilles tendon from friction
and pressure.

K-PROTECT
Compressport has developed the K-Protect
to help reduce any potential knee pain. The
K-Protect is an ergonomic band which applies
compression on the patellar tendon to provide
extra knee support. It reduces the vibrations
up to -8% without hindering joint movement.

ULTRA LIGHT
Wet or dry, COMPRESSPORT® probably remains
the most lightweight (does not retain water).

SHOCK ABSORBER
The 360° compression dampens the
“shock wave” effect on muscles, veins
and joints.

PROPRIOCEPTIVE FEEDBACK
ACTIVATION
Your PRO SILICON R2 activates your
proprioceptive feedback (by stimulating
different cutaneous and muscular receptors).
Your feeling is enhanced, your balance is
improved and you are able to perform better!

SCIENTIFICALLY APPROVED

*See Size Chart at the end of this catalogue
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Play & Detox Full Socks

PLAY & DTOX
FULL SOCKS
_
True story, true
product.
Years of research & development
and cutting edge technology
packed into a match and recovery
graduated compression sock,
they have quickly become a
must have foot accessory for any
serious player.
Worn and tested every weekend by pro athletes, amateurs,
week end warriors, the
COMPRESSPORT® Full Socks
performs both during the effort
and in recovery, its comfortable
design optimising blood flow and
stimulating venous return, also
making it ideal for travel.

12

+
exclusive

NEW
TECHNO

_
Graduated Compression
VENOUS RETURN IMPROVEMENT: +20 %
The FULL SOCKS graduated compression applies
pressure on the veins and activates the venous
return during passive recovery
IMPROVED MUSCLE OXYGENATION:+15%
Activating blood return, the Play & Detox FULL
SOCKS improve the overall blood circulation and
increases muscle oxygenation. The muscles need
oxygen for a better recovery!
ANTI-TOXIN: -13 %
Venous return improvement resulting from using
the Play & Detox Full Socks during recovery is also
responsible for eliminating quicker the toxins such as
blood lactates. Consequently the recovery process
is accelerated and pain is reduced.

I NEED SUPPORT FOR

_

MY ACHILLES
TENDON

Ventilation Mesh
New mesh areas have been added around the
ankle, the top of the foot and the toe box to give an
even greater feeling of lightness and comfort. These
ventilation zones make the socks more breathable,
by removing humidity and moisture quicker.
The foot will not overheat and thus prevent blisters.
These ventilation zones have been modified to add
ergonomy and strength.

13

Play & Detox Full Socks

Play & Detox Full Socks How It Works

PLAY & DTOX
FULL SOCKS
_
Technologies
The new Play & Detox Full Socks combines
everything COMPRESSPORT® has invented
over the last five years in a single sock.
Multi-gradual compression, perfectly adapted
to effort and recovery.
Ultra-mesh ventilation covering the entire tibia
and calf. Protection of the medial malleolus and
the Achilles tendon through the dots effect.
Arch support for the soles of your feet, which
acts by further increasing venous return.
The creation of a “unique feature”, the Onelayer at the top of the sock.
The One-Layer replaces the double-thickness
hem that caused extra pressure and could
result in discomfort behind the knee.

SIZES T1, T2, T3, T4*
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ANTI-FATIGUE
The shock and vibration absorption
on muscles, veins and joints increases
resistance to effort.

D TOX
Studies show a significant reduction in
lactic acid during effort.

1 HEMLESS LAYER
Seamless and without elastic, the upper part
of the sock does not compress the leg, thus
relieving the pressure in that area.

PROTECTION ACHILLES TENDON
The cushioning effect of the 3D.DOTS at
the rear of the sock protect the Achilles
tendon from friction and pressure.

ARCH STIM
Located in the arch of the foot, it also
provides for venous return and recovery.

ULTRA VENTILATION MESH
New mesh areas have been added around
the ankle, the top of the foot and the toe box
to give an even greater feeling of lightness
and comfort. These ventilation zones make
the socks more breathable, by removing
humidity and moisture quicker. The foot will
not overheat and thus prevent blisters.

SHOCK ABSORBER
The 360° seamless compression absorbs
the “shock wave” effect on muscles, veins
and joints. Less vibrations means delayed
muscle fatigue. Your resistance to prolonged
exertion is improved!

GRIP 3D. DOT
The 3D.DOTS are multidirectional and
ensure maximum grip in shoes thereby
preventing feet from slipping during effort.

ANTI-MUSCLE DAMAGE
The shock and vibration absorption on
muscles, veins and joints limits muscle
damage and improves resistance to effort
as well as recovery.

ERGO FIT TECHNOLOGY
The toe piece contours and covers the
toes without creasing, compressing or
smothering the foot.

TOTAL WATER EXTRACT
The 3-D dots do not retain water (rain,
hydration, perpiration) and facilitate its
discharge. Feet stay dry.

ACU PRESSURE
“The massaging acupressure” is designed
to activate blood circulation by multipoint
massaging of the sole area.

RECOVERY
Accelerates venous return preventing
blood from stagnating in calves, ischia
and quadriceps therefore making your
legs feel ultra light.

THERMO AERATION
Air enters the 3D.DOTS which prevents
the sole of the foot from overheating
during effort.

ANATOMICALLY CORRECT
Specially designed for right and left foot in
order to adhere to the anatomy of the foot
and maintain your performances.

BLOOD FLOW ACTIVATION
The FULL SOCKS graduated
compression applies pressure on the
veins and activates the venous return
during passive recovery.

*See Size Chart at the end of this catalogue
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Compression QuadSocks

COMPRESSION QUAD
_
Absorption,
protection,
recovery
It’s a real technological feat to
manufacture a Quad Sleeve on a
seamless medical graded machine.
The ForQuad is a must-have product
from the COMPRESSPORT® brand: a true
racing or competition partner for runners,
rugby players or cyclists. The ForQuad
gives you a feeling of strength, power
and safety for muscles and tendons.
There are many professional athletes
who have been using the ForQuad for
several years.
Typically used to increase performance,
the Compression Quad is also widely
used to support a leg weakened by injury.
With its 220 soft silicon spikes which fully
surround the Thigh , the Compression
Quad sleeve optimises shock absorption
and guarantees ideal support to the
Quad and Hamstring muscles during
strenuous efforts (helping to absorb pain
and tendon problems).

16
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Compression Quad How It Worksocks

COMPRESSION QUAD
_
Technologies
“It’s a real technological feat
to manufacture a Quad Sleeve
on a seamless medical graded
machine.”

ARNAUD MENETRIER
Scientific Research Manager

SIZES T1, T2, T3, T4*
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THERMO REGULATION
The special knitting protects you from the
cold and windchill whilst still providing
maximum breathability for your skin.
The activation of microcirculation assists
and supports the skin’s thermo-regulating
mechanism, therefore allowing you to
save energy.

ABSORPTION,
PROTECTION.
You will feel it immediately... A feeling
of well being, lightness and strength
surrounding your legs from the ankle
to the groin. It will accelerate venous
return preventing blood from stagnating
in calves, hamstrings and quadriceps
therefore making your legs feel ultra light.

D TOX
Studies show a significant reduction in
lactic acid during effort.

ANTI-MUSCLE DAMAGE
The shock and vibration absorption on
muscles, veins and joints limits muscle
damage and improves resistance to effort
as well as recovery.

INJURY PREVENTION
Typically used to increase performance,
the ForQuad is also widely used to
support a leg weakened by injury.

RECOVERY
Accelerates venous return preventing
blood from stagnating in calves, ischia
and quadriceps therefore making your
legs feel ultra light.

ANTI-FATIGUE
The shock and vibration absorption
on muscles, veins and joints increases
resistance to effort.

ULTRA LIGHT
Wet or dry, COMPRESSPORT® probably
remains the most lightweight (does not
retain water).

PROPRIOCEPTIVE FEEDBACK
ACTIVATION
Your Compression QUAD activates your
proprioceptive feedback (by stimulating
different cutaneous and muscular
receptors). Your feeling is enhanced, your
balance is improved and you are able to
perform better!

ULTRA RESIST
In normal use COMPRESSPORT® is tear proof.

MASSAGING EFFECT FIBRE
Every movement triggers a
micromassage providing well being
and lightness. Patented fibre.

SHOCK ABSORBER
The 360° compression dampens the “shock
wave” effect on muscles, veins and joints.

SILICON ABSORBER
With its 220 soft silicon spikes which fully
surround the Thigh , the Compression
Quad sleeve optimises shock absorption
and guarantees ideal support to the
Quad and Hamstring muscles during
strenuous efforts (helping to absorb pain
and tendon problems)

*See Size Chart at the end of this catalogue
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Elbow Silicon Armforce

ELBOW SILICON
ARMFORCE

20

21

Elbow Silicon Armforce How It Works

ELBOW SILICON
ARMFORCE
_
Technologies
“All our compression sleeves
know-how injected in 2 efficient
compression armsleeves”

ARNAUD MENETRIER
Scientific Research Manager

SIZES 1, 2, 3, 4, 5*
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SILICON PROTECT
TENNIS ELBOW
The Silicon Protect on the elbow
offers a better support (less muscular
and bone vibration) and helps to
prevent against pain and injuries such
as ‘Tennis Elbow’.

THERMO REGULATION
The special knitting protects you from the
cold and windchill whilst still providing
maximum breathability for your skin.
The activation of microcirculation assists
and supports the skin’s thermo-regulating
mechanism, therefore allowing you to
save energy.

3D. SWEAT DOTS
As true moisture absorbers, they allow
sweat to dry instantly and you can swipe
the perspiration of your face with the
back of the hand. The Dots do not retain
water and the air that flows between
them allows ultra fast drying!

ULTRA LIGHT
Wet or dry, COMPRESSPORT® probably
remains the most lightweight
(does not retain water).

ULTRA RESIST
In normal use COMPRESSPORT® is tear proof.

SHOCK ABSORBER
The 360° compression dampens the “shock
wave” effect on muscles, veins and joints.

PROPRIOCEPTIVE FEEDBACK
ACTIVATION
Your ARMFORCE activates your
proprioceptive feedback (by stimulating
different cutaneous and muscular
receptors). Your feeling is enhanced,
your balance is improved and you are
able to perform better!

BLOOD FLOW ACTIVATION
The ARMFORCE graduated compression
applies pressure on the veins and
activates the venous return during
passive recovery.

*See Size Chart at the end of this catalogue
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Strapping Double Layer SocksSocks

STRAPPING DOUBLE
LAYER SOCKS
_
Years of research & development and
cutting edge technology packed into
a competition sock, they have quickly
become the must have foot accessory for
any serious player.

24

+
exclusive

Strapping Double Layer Socks

NEW
TECHNO

_
Double Layer Strapping
Technology
Constructed with a double layer technology,
the STRAPPING DOUBLE LAYER sock will
give you support and protection for your
ankle and will help to prevent any twisting.
The double layer also eliminates friction
between the foot and shoe which prevents
painful blisters.

GIVE ME AN
ERGONOMIC
MESH AREA

_

ED
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100% Seamless toe Box
The ProRacing Socks V2.1 innovates once
again by adding a 100% seamless toe box.
This feature will add more comfort to your
run and prevent any friction/blisters in the
toe area.
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Strapping Double Layer Socks Low Cut

STRAPPING DOUBLE
LAYER SOCKS LOW CUT

26
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Strapping Double Layer Socks How It WorksSocks

STRAPPING DOUBLE
LAYER SOCKS
_
Technologies
“COMPRESSPORT® Double Layer
strapping socks offers extreme
comfort, improved blood circulation and biomechanical support.
Already packed with race proven
technologies, this new version of
the ProRacing Socks offers added
benefits and improved performance:
• Improved and stronger ventilation zones.
• A 100% seamless toe box.
• Double Layer for maximum
ankle support.

SIZES T1, T2, T3, T4*
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PROTECTION ACHILLES TENDON
The cushioning effect of the 3D.DOTS at
the rear of the sock protect the Achilles
tendon from friction and pressure.

ARCH STIM
Located in the arch of the foot, it also
provides for venous return and recovery.

DOUBLE LAYER
STRAPPING TECHNOLOGY
Constructed with a double layer technology,
the STRAPPING DOUBLE LAYER sock will
give you support and protection for your
ankle and will help to prevent any twisting.
The double layer also eliminates friction
between the foot and shoe which prevents
painful blisters.

GRIP 3D. DOT
The 3D.DOTS are multidirectional and
ensure maximum grip in shoes thereby
preventing feet from slipping during effort.

TOTAL WATER EXTRACT
The 3-D dots do not retain water (rain,
hydration, perpiration) and facilitate its
discharge. Feet stay dry.

MALLEOULUS PROTECT
For shock absorption, 3D.DOTS have
been added to the interior of the
malleolus.

ANATOMICALLY CORRECT
Specially designed for right and left foot in
order to adhere to the anatomy of the foot
and maintain your performances.

SHOCK ABSORBER
The 360° compression dampens the
“shock wave” effect on muscles, veins
and joints.

THERMO AERATION
Air enters the 3D.DOTS which prevents
the sole of the foot from overheating
during effort.

ERGO FIT TECHNOLOGY
The toe piece contours and covers the
toes without creasing, compressing or
smothering the foot.

ACU PRESSURE
“The massaging acupressure” is designed
to activate blood circulation by multipoint
massaging of the sole area.

*See Size Chart at the end of this catalogue
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Compression Short Underwear

COMPRESSION SHORT
UNDERWEAR

30

+
exclusive

Compression Short Underwear

NEW
TECHNO
Injury Prevention
Typically used to
increase performance,
the UnderWear Short
is also widely used
to support a leg
weakened by injury.

Flat Overlock
This unique and exclusive
guarantees maximum
comfort and solidity in the
seams of the short. It will
prevent any chafing even
during long games.

ORT BUT

“I WANT SUPPO
ZER
N
PRESSURE OH”
MY STOMAC

Compression
The COMPRESSPORT® fibre is
exclusively woven on medical
compression machines
allowing for millimetre-precision
compression graduation
in targeted muscle areas.
It enables the activation of
blood flow, elimination of
toxins, good knee alignment,
shock absorption and reduces
muscle vibrations.

“THISI WISANT
WHERE
100%
COMFORT”

Compression Short Underwear How It Works

COMPRESSION SHORT
UNDERWEAR
_
Technologies

SIZES T1, T2, T3, T4*
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MASSAGING EFFECT FIBRE
Every movement triggers a micromassage
providing well being and lightness. Patented
fibre.
PROPRIOCEPTIVE FEEDBACK
ACTIVATION
Your UnderWear Short activates your
proprioceptive feedback (by stimulating
different cutaneous and muscular receptors). Your feeling is enhanced, your
balance is improved and you are able to
perform better!

HYDRO PHOBIC
The water-repellent fibre wicks moisture
away and evacuates sweat without
absorbing it, even when excessive. No
more uncomfortable heavy, damp clothing
that irritates and doesn’t dry.

ULTRA LIGHT
Wet or dry, COMPRESSPORT® probably
remains the most lightweight (does not
retain water).

COMPRESSION
The COMPRESSPORT® fibre is exclusively woven
on medical compression machines allowing for
millimetre-precision compression graduation in
targeted muscle areas. It enables the activation
of blood flow, elimination of toxins, good knee
alignment, shock absorption and reduces
muscle vibrations.

FLAT OVERLOCK
This unique and exclusive guarantees maximum
comfort and solidity in the seams of the short.
It will prevent any chafing even during long
distance races.

ANTI BACTERIAL
100% hygienic. The SANITIZED® treatment
helps to prevent the growth of bacteria and
naturally fights odours.

SEAMLESS COMPRESSION ZONE
Studies show a significant reduction in
lactic acid during effort.

ANTI-MUSCLE DAMAGE
The shock and vibration absorption on muscles,
veins and joints limits muscle damage and improves resistance to effort as well as recovery.

SHOCK ABSORBER
The 360° compression dampens the
“shock wave” effect on muscles, veins
and joints.

INJURY PREVENTION
Typically used to increase performance,
the UnderWear Short is also widely used
to support a leg weakened by injury.

*See Size Chart at the end of this catalogue
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On/Off Short Sleeve Top

SHORT SLEEVE TOP

34
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On/Off Short Sleeve Top How It Works

SIZES T1, T2, T3, T4*
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SHORT SLEEVE TOP

SEAMLESS
For optimum comfort, the microfibre
body of the ON/OFF SHORT SLEEVE Top is
100% seamless, lightweight and very soft.

_

ULTRA LIGHT
Wet or dry, COMPRESSPORT probably
remains the most lightweight (does not
retain water).

Technologies

ON/OFF
The interactive ON/OFF fiber breathes
with you, regulating your breathing depending on the intensity of your workout.
ON: for maximum breathing during acceleration phases. OFF: for high-compression protection during deceleration.

PROPRIOCEPTIVE FEEDBACK
ACTIVATION
Your ON/OFF SHORT SLEEVE Top
activates your proprioceptive feedback
(by stimulating different cutaneous and
muscular receptors). Your feeling is
enhanced, your balance is improved and
you are able to perform better!

HYDRO PHOBIC
The water-repellent fibre wicks moisture
away and evacuates sweat without
absorbing it, even when excessive. No
more uncomfortable heavy, damp clothing
that irritates and doesn’t dry.

VENTILATION ZONE
The targeted positioning of the mesh
structures on the shoulders evacuate
body heat and sweat meaning you stay
dry regardless of the outside temperature
and the intensity and duration of the
effort.

THERMO REGULATION
The special knitting protects you from the
cold and windchill whilst still providing
maximum breathability for your skin. The
activation of microcirculation assists and
supports the skin’s thermo-regulating
mechanism, therefore allowing you to
save energy.

SPIN CONTROL
“Spin-control“ helps you to reinforce
your posture during effort for perfect
maintenance.

BACTERIO STATIC
100% hygienic. This treatment helps
to prevent the growth of bacteria and
naturally fights odours. It ensures a
feeling of freshness all day long.

*See Size Chart at the end of this catalogue
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Seamless Headband

SEAMLESS HEADBAND

HYDRO PHOBE
The hydrophobic fiber wicks away sweat
without absorbing it, even during
excessive efforts. Say goodbye to the
discomfort of heavy, damp, chafing
sportswear that never dries.

PLEASENT TO WEAR For more comfort,
the body is made using a soft, light,
seamless of movement.

TISSU MESH VENTILATION
The targeted arrangement of the mesh
fabric provides venitlation to specific
area, helping to cool body temperature
down quickly and also guaranteeing
quick evacuation of molsture

THERMO RÉGULATION Its unique
weaving pattern and its 1,000 alveoli
promote air circulation and provide
perfect balance between the outside
and inside.

SIZES ONE SIZE FITS ALL
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ON/OFF
Its unique weaving pattern and its
1,000 alveoli promote air circulation
and provide perfect balance between
the outside and inside.

BACTÉRIO STATIQUE
The very nature of the fiber ensures
efficient protection against bacteria and
helps naturally fight the development of
unpleasant odors and irritation.

Transparent Visor

TRANSPARENT
VISOR

ULTRA LIGHT
A new ultralight and extremely fast drying
version of our visor.
The Mesh band will make sure you do not
feel your visor while still
getting maximum protection.

HYDRO PHOBIC
The water-repellent fibre wicks moisture
away and evacuates sweat without
absorbing it, even when excessive. No
more uncomfortable heavy, damp clothing
that irritates and doesn’t dry.

CLEAR PROTECT
100% Protection & 100% See through this
revolutionary visor enables you to keep a
wide and open vision while still keeping
you protected from the sun and glare.
Very useful on steep climbs!

VENTILATION ZONE
The targeted positioning of the mesh
structures on the shoulders evacuate
body heat and sweat meaning you stay
dry regardless of the outside temperature
and the intensity and duration of the
effort.

SIZES ONE SIZE FITS ALL
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BACTERIO STATIC
100% hygienic. This treatment helps
to prevent the growth of bacteria and
naturally fights odours. It ensures a
feeling of freshness all day long.

Sweatband

SWEATBAND

3D. SWEAT DOTS
As true moisture absorbers, they allow
sweat to dry instantly and you can swipe
the perspiration of your face with the
back of the hand. The Dots do not retain
water and the air that flows between them
allows ultra fast drying!

ANTI BACTERIAL
100% hygienic. The SANITIZED® treatment
helps to prevent the growth of bacteria and
naturally fights odours.

BACTERIO STATIC
100% hygienic. This treatment helps
to prevent the growth of bacteria and
naturally fights odours. It ensures a
feeling of freshness all day long.

SIZES ONE SIZE FITS ALL
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COMPRE SPORT® was
born in Switzerland, a
country that favors sport
and innovation. It’s a fantastic place where sports
such as trail running,
triathlon, biking, crosscountry and downhill skiing can be found right
outside your doorstep. Switzerland also
has a strong work culture, where simple,
efficient technology helps us create our
products. Nothing frilly – just efficiency.

BORN
IN
SWITZERLAND
Since 2013, COMPRE SPORT® has
been working in its research and development laboratory in the Zurich area.
At the heart of a cozy valley where
for more than 130 years, the greatest specialists of medical compression have worked, COMPRE SPORT®
has also developed its new products.
Everything is available to create excellence: the skills, the latest textile methods, the most sophisticated measuring
tools.

SYLVAIN LAUR
Founder of COMPRESSPORT® &
Head of Product Development
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100%

MADE IN EUROPE

COMPRESSPORT® is honored to manufacture all its products in Europe. Italy, Portugal,
Czech Republic, Denmark, Switzerland are
all brimming with exceptional expertise in
the manufacture of medical compression
products and sportswear.

We also make sure that in each COMPRESSPORT® garment, all the fibres and
dyes used also come from Europe.
Traceability is paramount to be able to offer
a high-quality product that is systematically
made to the same strict standard Traceability of fibres and dies as well as assembly must be monitored and certified by the
Oekotex label.

Manufacturing in Europe means guaranteeing top-level quality. Our need to be in
contact with factories and engineers and to
share our vision wouldn’t be possible with
production sites 20,000 km away. It would
be even less possible if we manufactured
in a region of the world where a medical
fabric-making culture doesn’t exist.

It is because of this context of strict standards that COMPRESSPORT® can guarantee its products 2 years against any defect.
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2 YEARS QUALITY
GUARANTEE
Compressport guarantees all its
products with its 2-year
international warrantee.
To apply this warrantee, you’ll just need to sign into our website
and fill in the form, which will then give you a personal ID
number.
This warrantee promises that if for whatever reason, a defect is
observed in your product, you’ll only need to go back to your
retailer, present your proof of purchase or your certificate of
warrantee and you’ll get a replacement with a new product.
If you’ve lost your proof of purchase or if you don’t have a
certificate of warrantee, you can contact us directly at contact@
compressport.com. We’ll assess your case and make every
attempt to replace your product.
This warrantee is valid in any country where the Compressport
brand is officially distributed.
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30 DAYS MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE
In any country where the Compressport brand
is officially distributed, Compressport offers a
30-day satisfaction guarantee.
This guarantee lets you try our products, no matter what it may be, for 30 days in real usage
conditions. Train normally and take part in races for 30 days. If for any reason you’re not
completely satisfied, you can request a full refund for your product.
You won’t be asked any questions about why you’ve chosen to be refunded.
Why do we have such a guarantee? Compressport is a young brand that knows the
performance its products offer. Our goal is to showcase our brand to all athletes. We can
only prove this with the 30-day satisfaction guarantee, so you’ll risk nothing by purchasing
Compressport performance clothing.
This is the commitment we’ve made and the responsibility we’ll assume if you’re not
completely satisfied. We’ll assess your case and make every attempt to replace your product.
This warrantee is valid in any country where the Compressport
brand is officially distributed.
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